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Abstract

Background and Objectives: A sudden jump in blood demand during natural disasters may have strong negative
impact on the performance of blood supply chain. Appropriate response to emergency situations requires predictive
approach to determining the optimal allocation of blood supply chain resources for various disaster scenarios. The
Abstract
present
study, thus, presents an optimization model aimed at decreasing blood shortage, blood wastage, and
blood supply cost in emergency situations.
Background and Objectives: Endometrial hyperplasia (EH) is an abnormal overgrowth of endometrium that may
lead to endometrial
especially
when
accompanied
by atypia.
The blood
treatment
of chain
EH is model,
challenging,
Methods:
This work iscancer,
an extension
of our
previously
introduced
stochastic
supply
which and
was
previous studies
results. Metformin
is anis anti-diabetic
sensitizer
developed
based report
on theconflicting
robust optimization
concept.(dimethyl
The aimbiguanide)
of this model
to determineand
theinsulin
optimal
number
agent,
which
is supposed
to have
antiproliferative
and anticancer
effects and
the mixed
potential
to decrease
cell growth in
and
service
areas
of the blood
facilities
under different
disaster scenarios
using
integer
linear programming.
endometrium.
While
some
studies
have
evaluated
the
anticancer
effect
of
metformin,
studies
on
its
potential
While in our previous model, the capacity of blood facility center was assumed to be constant, in the presenteffect
work,
on endometrial hyperplasia are rare. To address this gap, in this comparative trial study, we evaluate the effect of
it is considered as an integer variable varying within a defined interval. The present model, hence, allows exploring
additive metformin to progesterone in patients with EH.
the influence of capacity of temporary facilities on the total costs of blood supply chain.
Methods: In this clinical trial, 64 women with EH were randomized in two groups. The progesterone-alone group
th resulted in roughly 10% reduction in the costs,
Findings:
Changing the20capacity
mobile
units from
80the
to 14
120
received progesterone
mg dailyof(14
days/month,
from
menstrual day) based on the type of hyperplasia,
20%
reduction
in
the
optimal
number
of
fixed
blood
facilities,
25%for
reduction
in inthe
optimal
of the
and the progesterone-metformin group received metformin 1000and
mg/day
3 months
addition
to number
progesterone.
required
blood facilities.
Durationmobile
of bleeding,
hyperplasia, body mass index (BMI), and blood sugar (BS) of the patients were then compared between the two groups.
Conclusions: While the results of model analysis predict a2 marginal impact of the capacity of mobile units on
Findings: NA mean age of 44.5 years, mean BMI of 29 kg/m and mean duration of bleeding of 8 days were calcuthe
total
cost,
the sample.
capacityThere
of these
units
is anticipated
toinconsiderably
influence
the optimal
of both
lated
for the
study
was no
significant
difference
age, BMI, gravidity,
bleeding
duration,number
and duration
of
permanent
and
temporary
facilities.
disease at baseline between the two groups. While all patients in the progesterone-metformin group showed bleeding
and hyperplasia improvement, only 69% of the progesterone-alone patients showed such an improvement, with the
Keywords:
Blood supply
chain,
Robust
modeling,
Emergency
situations
difference between
the two
groups
beingoptimization,
significant (PStochastic
= 0.001). Although
theDisaster,
difference
between two
groups in the
post treatment endometrial thickness was not significant (P = 0.55), post treatment BMI in the progesterone-metformin
group was significantly lower than in the progesterone-alone group (P = 0.01). In addition, the BS reduction in the
progesterone-metformin group was significantly larger than that in the progesterone-alone group (P = 0.001).
Conclusions: Our results indicated that administration of progesterone 20 mg/day plus metformin 1000 mg/day

China,
and
wastage
of Chinese blood manBackground
and Objectives
can significantly
decrease bleeding duration, hyperplasia, BMI
andthe
BS quality
in women
with
EH.
agement
system
became
the
matter
of high concern.3
The availability blood supply often becomes limited in
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emergency situations due to a sudden jump in blood

During the 2011 Japan (Tohoku) earthquake the blood

demand betides. Governments may face extreme dif-

collection process in the plagued areas was disrupted

ficulties in managing blood supply during and after

despite that blood supply increased outside Tohoku.4
and oligomenorrhea
is about
20% [2].management
Body mass
These
examples suggest
that effective
index
(BMI)
and
nulliparity
are
two
main
riskoffactors
of blood supply chain is crucial to the security
blood
for
EH.
Other
risk
factors
include
chronic
anovulasupply and distribution during and after emergency
sittion, early
5-8 menarche, late onset of menopause and
uations.
diabetes [3], which are related to increased circulatTo address this requirement, Jabbarzadeh et al9 deing estrogen [4]. The treatment of EH is challenging
veloped a robust stochastic optimization model aimed
and previous studies report conflicting results [5].
at reducing the blood shortage, wastage and cost unAge, fertility, and severity of EH in histology are the
der
scenarios.
model was
so
mostvarious
important
factors The
determining
the formulated
treatment opas
to
determine
the
optimal
location
and
number
of
tion [5]. Most studies have addressed hysterectomy
blood
facilities
and[5],
temporary
facilities),
in patients
with(permanent
atypical EH
particularly
those
with PCOS, and have led to conflicting results [5-11].

Background
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donated
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After
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especiallythe
when
accompanied
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Although
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of Sri the
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with PCOS
nors,
which increased
the difficulty
of coordination
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blood supply chain.1 In the 2008 deadly earthquake of
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assign service areas to these facilities, and determine
the amount of required blood that should be collected
in each facility, while the optimal solution will be ro-

Bs x + Cs y + ξ s= es ∀s ∈ Ω

(6)

x, ys ≥ 0 ∀s ∈ Ω

bust to major scenarios. There are two kinds of blood

The first term in the objective function is a measure

facilities in the proposed supply chain: (i) permanent

of solution robustness that indicates the closeness of a

facilities with large capacity, which has fixed location in

solution to optimality for each scenario s. The second

all periods, and (ii) temporary facilities with smaller ca-

term indicates the model robustness that is used to pe-

pacity, which can be located in different positions. For

nalize violations of the control constraint for each scenar-

complete description of the model, we refer the readers

io. Weighting penalty denotes the tradeoff between the

to reference 9. Jabbarzadeh et al, however, assumed

solution robustness and the model robustness.

the capacity of blood facilities to be a fixed value. In the
present work, we provide an extension to the model of

Results and Discussion

Jabbarzadeh et al by considering the capacity of blood

All data for model analysis was adopted from reference 9.

facilities to be variable. Our aim is to explore the impact

As mentioned above, we considered the capacity of tempo-

of capacity on the costs and the number of blood sup-

rary facilities (b) as a variable. This variable was assumed

ply facilities during disaster.

to take five different values (b(i) = [80, 90,100,110,120]).

Methods

temporary facilities for different capacities of the mobile unit.

Table 1 presents the optimal number of permanent and
Figure 1 shows the relationship between the capacity

Robust Model
Robust optimization model is an effective tool for deci-

of temporary facilities and costs. As seen, with the in-

sion-making under uncertainty, which was first introduced

crease of the capacity of mobile units, the associated

by John et al. Consider the following linear optimization

costs decrease.

10

The variation of the total costs with the capacity of

model:

mobile units is illustrated in Figure 2. As can be seen,
Min Z = CTx + dTy

(1)

by increasing the capacity, the costs decrease constantly but in a nonlinear fashion.

Subject to:
Ax = b
Bx + Cy = e

(2)

Figure 3 presents the optimal number of permanent

(3)

blood units that should be established before a disaster. Again the decrease of the number of required

x,y ≥ 0

blood units with increase in capacity is observable.
Where, x and y are design and control variables,

The change in the optimal number of permanent

respectively. Equation (2) defines the structural con-

blood units at each b(i) that should be established be-

straints. The coefficients of this constraint are fixed

fore a disaster with the capacity is presented in Figure

and free of noise. Equation (3) defines the control con-

4. As seen, the required number of permanent blood

straints whose coefficients may be subject to noise.

units shows a monotonic nonlinear reverse relation-

To define the robust optimization, a set of scenarios is

ship with the capacity.

defined as: Ω = {1, 2,…,S}. With each scenario (s∈Ω)
we associate the subset Ω = {d s, B s, C s, e s} for the coef-

Conclusions

ficients of control constraints. Let p s be the probability

While the results of model analysis predicts a limited

of each scenario,

S

∑p
1

s

=1.

We first introduce control variable for each scenario, and then define error vector, which measures the
infeasibility allowed in the control constraints under
each scenario. The associated robust optimization
model can be formulated as follows:
=
Min Z σ ( x, y1 ,..., ys ) + ωρ (ξ1 ,..., ξ s )

(4)

Subject to:
Ax = b

(5)

Table 1. Optimal Number of Permanent and Temporary
Facilities
i

b(i)

Permanent Units

Temporary Units

1

80

10

50

2

90

9

49

3

10

9

42

4

110

8

39

5

120

8

37
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Figure 1. Capacity of Temporary Facilities vs. Costs.

Figure 2. Variation of the Total Costs With the Capacity of Mobile Units
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Figure 3. Optimal Number of Permanent Blood Units That Should be Established Before a Disaster.

Figure 4. Variation of the Optimal Number of Permanent Blood Units That Should be Established
Before a Disaster vs. the Capacity of Mobile Units.
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impact of the capacity of mobile units on the total cost,

of a sustainable blood banking system. In: Sustainable

the capacity of these units is anticipated to significantly influence the optimal number of both permanent and
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